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Seating plan passed
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Student seats in Diddle to
increase 20% next year
Change affects men's games only
B Y KRI STIS'A Go £1'Z

Hrrold r,porttr •
Student basketball rans have been
charged with a new responsibility: Make
Diddle Arena a tough place ror

Student Nru1s. Faculty Nell' .
Alu11111i News. All News.

Student seating plan
Student seating fn Diddle Arena will ,nc,ease In
stages over the next four years. Here ate the
details:
PIiate 1-1991-1999
First four rows of 5ectJon 108 becomes students:
pep band moves to 109. Total seats - 434

Hilllopper oppon;ntslo play.
That was the overwhelming message
yeste.rday aner members or the Stude nt
Government Association and the
ffilltopper
Athletic
Foundation
announced a rour•pha.,e plan to increase
tower•level sea ting ror students at men's
games.
.. I'm probably the most excited person
in this room rigbt ~now... said SGA
President ·Step)anie Cosby. who helped
push the initiative.... promise rn do my
best to get the students here: ·
When the project Is co mplete, students

P11aM n -1!1!&2000

If student attendance goes up 80%. remaining
seats in 108 w,U become students. To,at- 564.

PhaM 111- ~2001
If student attendance goes up 40%. Last four

rows of 110 become students. Total - 653 .

Phase IV - 2001·2002
If student atteOOance goes up 30%, remaining
seats in 110 become students. Total - 768.
♦ In the event there is a 5mft vacancy 1n student seating during a given year. students w,11
give a determined number of seats back to HAF.

Student
loan rates
going down
New -46% interesrrate
is lowest in 1 years
B'i FR E D LL" CAS

Herold reporter
Student foau interest rates '\"lll de;e~ase while
Pell Jr&lll,l •iucrea.Se und'e r a
biTf·p:iss~d
unanlmowly b:r Congress earlie r Utis week.
President Bill Clinton is expected to sign the
fed erdl Higher Educat101' Reauthormui on .-\ ct
by Frida1-.
ReP. Ron Lewis. ft.

new

Sim",; Po_mttrlH~rald
Louls'fille freshman Aaron Reul prepares to enter the pool in Diddle Arena carrying a mock M-16 and wearing
field gear. Once in the popl , both the gun and the gear must be shed underwater. This exercise was part of the
annual water combat survtval training by the ROTC program.
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Being all they can be

CoXl~c·TuEsoAY

;;~;li.~~e ~1!:lc1.eJ~~a1~~1.:
n1ore afford.Ible. ,.
- in many cauS:the
first step in «hieving
1he American dream 1s
to gradua te rrom col•
Lege:· he sa id. ·"Today.
reah1ing that dream is

I-

Studeflt lean Issues
affect nearly every
college student. How
to start savmg now
and bener your
cnances of being
debt•free IO the
future. to TllffdoJ'•

-

eas+~~ interest ra te on
stud ent loan,s will drop
rro m 8 23 percent to
i 46 percent. the lowest
rate in li l·ears.
About 5.200 stude nts are getting 515 -l milhon
in loans at Western.
The authorization bill also will increase the
cap on Pell grants rrom $3.000 10 54.500 ror the
1999,.2000 yenr and to $5.800 by 200-I

Thirty ROTC cadets ri_se at dawn to train body and mind
s,r ER 1s W 1uoss
1/ern/d rtporter
About 30 military scie nce cadets
splashed into the pool at about 6 a.m.
yesterday in Didd le Arenn In full
camouflage. they were weighted
down by boots and belts. which
became about 8 pounds heavier as
they soa ked wilh water.
The ir eyes stung with chlorine as
they hoisted rifles above thei r treads
nod swam several yards. u yi ng to
keep thei r weapons dry.
Cadets train for combat water s ur•
viva. I every semester at the pool in
Diddle.
They rirnst swim with Uieir weapon
over their head5 in deep water. and
jump iOto the water and unclip their
e<1uipment before rising to the sur•
face. Then they must jump blindrotd•
ed ofT the end ofa diving board while
still holding th ei r weapon.
Cadets are ulso trained to -save ..
th emselves with their pants - th ey
are made to be a fl ota tion device
when tied and rilled with air.

Brandon Yarbrough. n recruiting
officer for Western's ROTC. snid
trni niug teaches so ldi ers how to sur•
vive iu an unramiliar sitm1tion. such
as crossing a lake. creek or swa mp.
- Most or them h<n'e fun. but you do
h:w e those who nre sca red or the
wate r... Yarbrough sa id. - ~l ost impor•
tan tly. it sen•es as a confidence
builder...
Yarbrough also said cadets who
are wea k swimmers are show n ha.sic
swimmi ng techniques to reel more
comrortable in the water.
.. We don't force them to do any•
thi ng.·· be said. - we just want to make
them more comfortabl e in this.type or
si llrntion.··
Yarbro ugh snid the exercise 1s nlso
organized fun ror the cadet.s. Usually.
the cade-ts Irain at 6 a.m. three days n
week. which consists of running. sh•
ups nnd pwh•ups. ns "'ell as other
training exe rcises. Yarbrough is quic k
to poin t o ut the cade ts find the train•
ing we ll worth the two-- nnd three.year
sc hol arships that many are receh·ing..
The first cade t in the pool was

Mu nrord\'llle junior Beth Berry
Berry. who had completed the train•
ing pre\·iowly. was the demonstrator
th is year. Berry has been in th e mili•
tal')' police ror three lears and said
that for her. the tratning i.s mostly a
menta l exercise.
- 1 think e\·erybody sho uld do it.Berl')· said .. It is a mental ga me But 1t
1s sti ll scar)· when they push you orr
that dh•ing board and you are 30
pounds hea,·ie r...
Yesterday was ~ln rie Collms· first
experience with sun•t\'RI traming.
- 1 was ex cited a bout it," sa id
Colli ns. a senior from Birnungham.
Ala ... It was -some thing run that ga\'e
me a n opportunity to do something I
ha\'en·t experienced be ron~ ..
Louis\•Hle junior John Hancoc k
was glad to have n day off froni regu.
tar physical training. For lum. the
training ser\'ed os o way of br1ngmg
the cadets cl~er togeth~r
- 1rs better than run ning or push•
ups:· he :mid. smiling. - Besides, we
ha,•e to sta~ on top or the Nn,·y nnd
make sure they know who's best ..

S Ii R.un. P AIi 7

11le Coant Is ii
The Count Basie Orchestra ,s bringing ns
booming swing sounds to Bowling Green next
week. and with it comes will the scyhngs of one of
the most mnuent1al musical artists of the cent~
ry. Better hurry: 1t·s a one-n,gt\l engagement.
Pa&e 9

Tops face touOter test Saturday
Alter hanclty defeating Austin Peay last week,

I

the H1llt01l<)et'S face a
fOffllidable 0tv1s00
II opponent in New
H3'--en at 7 o.m .

Saturday at
Smith Stadium.
The Chargers
nearly shocked
Western last )'eat
before falhng 24-21 .
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Kendra Stanley/Herald

Blood drive:

Liz Embree, a freshman from Old HickOf)', Tenn .. waits her tum to
donate blood Wednesday afternoon in the basement of West Hall. Embree and her friend, Louisville
freshman Eric Frederick, left, came together for support. ·1 made him come. I didn't want to go !I)'
myself,· Embree said.

.Clearing the Air
A punout quote in Tuesday's Herald misrepresented the words of
Bowling Green resident Gina Mills. who spoke at Monday's loop road
forum. Ber exact quote was: ..-The worst thing you can say to a parent
is. ·rm conce rned about the sa fety of students. and rm sorry that
they're not sma.r t enough to look both ways, but your child will have
t.o waiL' ..
aowlln• Gr••• Naldeftt Mark Soling's name was mi sspelled in
Tuesday"s Herald.

Are you insane?
The Herald is always looking for new writers, photographers, editOIS
and designers. If you're interested, swing by Garrett Center Room
122 for an application.

College llei&hts llenld- We need help

Crime Reports
♦ Kev i n Anthony Simmon.
Louisville, was charged Sept. 24
with alcohol intoxication in a
public place. He was released
fron, the Warren County Regional
Jail the nex( day on time served.
♦ Matthew Allen Sh3dwick.
Keen Hall , was charged SepL 24
with alcohol intoxication. He was
released from the Warren County
Regional Jail the next day on
time served.
♦ Joseph Matthew Lyon s.
Larmon Mill Road, Wils charged
Saturday with DUI under 21. He

was released from the Warren
County Regional Jail the same
day on a $1 ,000 unsecured bond.
• Van Ngoc Nguyen. St. ·Paul,
Minn .. was charged Sunday with
DUI. refusing a chemital teEl and
speedin&. He was released the
next day on a Sl.000 unsecured
bond.
• Tyler Wie.sner Drogy. North
Hall. was charged Sunday with
drinJting alcohol in a public place
and possession of alcohol by a
minor.
• -Rachel Danielle "Lindsey ..
Indianola Avenue. was charged
Sunday with drinking alcohol in a

public place.

Reports
♦ Amy R. Burton. Central Hall.
reported Sept. 16 receiving
harassing phone calls.
♦ MicbeUe N . Abernathy.
Bates-Runner, reported SepL 16
being assaulted by a male in
Gilbert Hall.
♦ Greg A. Fulks, Barren River
Road. reported SepL 16 a vehicle
traveling
on
University
Boulevard toward Nashville
Road nearly stru~k a co-worker
and himselr in the Creason crosswalk.

FREE DELIVERY
NOW DELIVERING YOUR FAVORITE SANDWICHES TO YOUR DOOR!
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Pa e3

Murray fire sparks interest
jn pricing spri~kler systems
Meeting scheduled
next week
s,, J o1-1s

S TA)I PER

fltrold rtportrr
Gov. Paul Patton's adnunis lra-

llon is asking Western and oth er
state uni vers iti es fo p rovide cosL
esti mates ror installing sprinkl er
syst ems 1n all dorms.
The request C'omes o n the

heels. or a dorm fire at Murray

~~:tdU~i::rs;!;l~~s!tl:~~h !:~~

another in critical condition.

The d o rm had no spri nkl e r

sys tem . like all but Cour
Westem·s 18 dorms.
Gordon Davies. preside nt

or
or

the Co uncil on Pos tsecondary
Education. said he requested the

figur~s Tuesday afler meeting

\\Ith P:,t1on·s ch ief of s taff. Crit
Luallen. a nd omcrnls from th e
i'ltate lire n1nrs hal's office
- Tht: invernor ha.<t asked us to
get an t:~l1ma te o f what the magnitude o r this problem is at
Kt·ntuck}" un1vers1Ues and to put
a quitk price ta g on the prob•
le m " Davu:s saul -The gove rnor
is very concerned about the situ•
ation Don11cs said he will be meeting nex t wee k with officia ls from
all state univers iti es to dl$cuss
the figures and possible ways to
fund a ny upgrades.
Chlef Financial Office r Ann
Mead said yes t erday Wes te rn
was ga th en ng th e infor mation
and wo uld have it in Frankfort
today.
The state fir e marshal"s office
has o rd ered Western to install
sprinklers in all dorms. but on ly
Zacharias. New Sorority and
McLe an halls and Pe:i rc e-Ford
Tower have thent=

Brian Ku s ter. directc;>r of
Residence Lafe and Housi nJ!'. . has
stud We.stern 1sn·t able to follow
that orde r s in ce any upgra des
musl he paid for with dorm fees.
He saltl w e!'C te rn i5 n "t s ure yet
how m'bch mo ney it will take to
install sprinkl ers. but il wlll like-ly cost hundreds of thousands or
dolla rs.
Da,•ies sa id state offieial.s are
es pecially rnterested in dorms
that are so high that fire resc ue
eq uip me nl can" t reach the top
n oon.
Rescue ladders a t the Bowling
~ reeO Fire Depa rtment can only
i'each eight noors. leaving those
on the top n oors of Poland and
Central halls , and Barnes•
Ca mpb ell. Bemis Lawrence.
Rodes- Harlin and Pea rc e- Ford
Tower without an out.side e.scape
route.
- we don ' t 'wa nt to lose any
more lh·es .- Da,•ies s aid . - w e
just can 't hrwe th:11:·

·campus News

VETTE CITY LIQUORS
"WE SELL FOR LESS"

I

Natural Light.....••........•.•.... S21 .99
Busch & Busch Llght. ..•.....S24.99
Bud & Bud U ght ••........•.. _.. $31.99
Mlchelob & Michele!> Light.$31 .99

-

$~1?'

$8.99 ,

There will be a meeting at 2 p.m. Oct 20 nt the
south c:impus audilorium to disc~ the imp:ict of
President Gary Ran.sdell ·s loop road plan to solve
traffic probl e n1s across campus. Local bus inesses
will ha,·e a meeting at2:30 p.m. Oct. 21 .
-MollvHa~r

Heat will turn on Oct. 19
Western is planning to turn on its hea ting units
around campus OcL 19. F:icilities Management
Director Mark Struss said all heating units should
be turned on within a seven- to 10- day period
.. we·u focus on residence hall s first: · he stud .
-si nce there·s people staying there o,·ernighL -

Struss said he is hoping all students and raculty
will be tolerant about possib le inconveniences in
the switch-o,·er.
.. Thi s is always a painful process for, us ... he
sa id.

$?_;?,9

~

750m l

ii,,

II···-·· am
Light,
Bud Ice &
light

.~:....

$5.99

t?NNR Bo1U~
U • .Kk

12· · ck

More community meetings
scheduled to discuss loop plan

I

Jim Bea_m Seagram's 7 Bacardi Rum

8w.1h le 8uwh
Ughl
1:loLUM
tl•p.1<k

Milw.1uktt B«.11 6:
IJHI lighl
Uoz c.1M
ll-pxk

$3.99

ID~

J;ack Dani~ls
Coun try
Coe.kt.ails

_$4.99
4-pack

M iller li te
Genu ine
p raft,
Dra ft light

$5.99

-···~
Farm
Winrs
All

1

fl,rnors

~•

3/$6.99 .::Z.,

Regents' executive committee
to meet tomorrow morning
The Board of Regenu· Ex:ecut h·e Com mittee
will meet at 9 a .m. tomorrow in the the Regents
Conference Roo m of the Wetherby Administra tion
Building to discu.ss em ployee health insurance.
Tomorrow·s n1ee ting will focus on re,•ieu•ing the
proposals ofin.Surance carriers.
- Jlollu Harpn-

I

The Sunfit Club·
10 Visits - S20
(limited Time Only)

You've Tried The Rest: .. Now T,y The Bestl

r

Scottsville Road
!Pier

MM:-

· SunFit

1043 Pedigo .Way
(502) 782-7171
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.Convenience
replaces lives
W:

estem·s neighbors gathered al a forum
Monday night and made their
thoughts clear. Student saiety be

damned.
TI1ey criticized President Gary Ransdell's
loop road plan. which would redirect traffic
counterclockwise around the Hill. They charged
Ransdell "'th secretly developing a pL1n 10 isolate them from the communil)'. They accused
h.im of rrying 10 kill 1heir children and grandparents by limiting emergency vehicle routes. l11ey
blamed students for getting hil by speeding cars.
And they belittled the whole thing as a guise ro
add parking spaces.
Thl'neighbors are
TIie luue: ll'e,,~ern
wrong.
neighbors are fighting
University
the loop road plan.
Boulevard is perhaps
our view: They're
1he most dangerous
uTDng. Student !ires
streel in Bowling
matter more than trojjic.
Green. II i· certainly •
the cio«'SI thing 10 a
death trJp i<>r studenlS al Western. Ask any of
lhe eight studenlS who have been hit crossing
1he road since 1992. six of whom used the designa1ed crosswalks.
Pedestrians dart through zooming cars as
1hey try to cross. If one lane or traffic slows. the
other speeds up. leaving students and facull)'
stranded.
Judging from Monday night's forum. the
neighbors shot the administration's while dove.
Those who enjoy all the benefiis this universil)'
brings to town are fighting against il They're forgetting the financial and cultural benefilS we
bring 10 Bowling Green.
But the catastrophic problem with 1Jniversily
Boulevard isn't an ·us vs. them" struggle. !l's
personal safely vs. the conveni!.'nce of neighbors
who don·t want more traffic and business owners who are af;aid they won't get enough.
We commend Ransdell. SGA President
Stephanie Cosby and the university for standing
up for students. Earlier in the semester. Ransdell
expressed hi concerns aboul holding a public
forum to discuss the loop road plan. But he
chose to hold ii. rerognizing that maintaining a
positive relationship with West!.'m's neighbors
helps ev!.'ryone. He wa hoping for suggestions
10 his plan. Instead, neighbors yelled and
scteamed. acting more like children obsessed
with ·my" and "mine" rath!.'r than adulis concerned about the community.--'
ow. to save stud!.'nt lives, studenlS and facul.
ty n!.'ed to voice how deadly the Situation is. The
next public forum ,s 2 p.m. Ol;t. 20 in West=·s
auditorium on Nashville Road.
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Letters to the Editor
Students receiving quality
education at low costs

mission of the university. Th a t report
w.is presented to the Board .o f
Regents at its J_uly meeti ng· and the
l.n response to your editorial or · facultr was asked to comment on its
Tuesday. SepL 22. I am one of those recommendations by Aug. 3L. Those
- underpaid retired professors" you of you who have looked at the commentioned in your frticle. I must tell plete report will have discovered- it
you that t ba\•e t'Onti nued part time fo r c riticizes a .. minority- report of the
no particular rea.son other than t lo,·e Academic Mission Subcommittee
to teach. Considering the pitiful part- because of its ·•apparen t prejudice
time pay olTered by this unh·ersity. you and some hyperbole:· In
addition,
the
Steering
could not seriouslf.believe that I. nor
an,yone else wi th a gra in of sense. Committee suppressed this report.
would do this Cor the mon~y. I suggest if saying' " it shou ld not be included or
there are those ..oldies" out there who incorporated into the report of the
- enjoy playing golf more than teach- Academic Mission Subcommittee. ing.- they were probably that way As authors of this report. we object
before retiremenL As for me. I think very strongly to th ese actions. The
this Unt\•ersity 1s receiving quality result of these actions of the consulinstruction at minimal cosL
tation and the Steering Comm ittee is
Fra.ncu H. Thompson. thrit we have been both unfairly criti retired history pro/tSlOr cized and sile nced. The criticism is
unfair because it does not critique or
respond to tbe arguments that we
Committee hid athletics
have presented. but merely labels
review report from public
them as being prejudiced and co n•
As you know, in 1997 the Board of taining
hyperbol e .
Moreo\·er,
Regents of Western commissioned a because o ur report was not included
full review of the athletics program in the final report. there is no way for
to evaluate the contribution of inter- readers themselves to evaluate the
collegiate athletics to the academic cha rges that have been made.

You will find the material that was
supp ressed
by
the
Steering
Committee available on the Faculty
Senate homepage under "reports."
Just click on the "report .. button at
the homepag_e and then on the
- vos/Keeling Report" button. We feel
s trongly that eac h faculty member
ought lo judge for himself the nature
of the material and the Importance of
the questions raised by o ur report.
While we have very st rong views as
to what role athletics should play in
educa tion . we categorically reject
the claim that we are biased or prej udiced . We believe that th ere should
be open and co nstructive deb,ue
.tbout the role and funding of .ithletics at Western and that every point of
view should be heard and eva luat ed.
Please take the time to review this
material and to mak e your opinion
known to the appropriate person. We
are willing to discuss any point in
this report in an open and constructive manner.
A"'1n VO$.

philosophy and rehg1on pro/euor.
Oa.rnd J. Ke!elmg.
geography and geology cu1iatant
profeuor

Co~lege
Heights

Wh0 do-you believe killed President John F. Kennedy?

Herald

h11p://hera/d. wku.edu
Ja.<JOn Hall

u..,,

He:athtr Roge:rs
Ml'fflWlltM,~

UobAdams

JoAnn Thom~n

""""

81W11t'UMUMIX,f

Editorial Board

0,W... tditiw: MiU.. 0tnbud
Ecleoriafc:anocrilt:OmT,i,ar
tdiMr: Sh:111- lbdi
,..._ tAor: Jaoa Bdultn
Spotts tdicor. Jerry Bfcwtr
~

·1 think it was

Oswald. I don't ttunk he
had any help or anything
hke that.·

·1 think rt was
Oswaici.·

U..Weckman
LcMsvilte sophomore

A-~
Hopkins..,ne zunior

·t thought it was the

guy on

-·-

the

grassy knoll."

freshman from

Bol-. Mo.

•1 seriously think it

was our O¥m l(Mtf'rlm!nt.
... because if rt wasn't a
conspiracy. then why did
they cover it upr

Gnl-

St.LOUlsfreshman

•A combination of ..•
c,oups and pohUcal entities may haY& had a rea-

C.,,.dakc:Wd:K:arc:ac.tipby

_

son fOf' assassfnating
J.F.K."

_.....,..

sociolOIY assodate
p,olessor
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Fdt¥nll «tiler. 8nan Main,,
ClildpMl..,.,.._r.

°""'""'
Pn,jt,ttltdilor:Frcdluc:ts
A........ ellhon:
Johe Sowapcr. Dlln Hieb

Reaching us

October I l
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Bands $4.2 million used for campus upgrades
will be spent
highlight Money
on seven projects
10k race
8 V M ATT I AS K A R EX

11,rald reporr,r

B Y J o u :,,; D A R R

Herold reporter
- It nil begins with the sound of
a gun a nd ends with the sweet
beat
st eel drums and
applause
Somewhere
in

or

between the root pauers and
g:ups for energy. there will be
the c ry of guitnrs and melodious

lyncs.
In his 19th year ns the
Bowling Green IOk race coord1nator. Ri ck Kelley has decided
to place bands throughout the
race so the level of emotion from
the s tarl to the rinish will be
that much higher.
The addition highlights a
year's worth of plamung for the
race. which will be run through
the s treet s of Wes t ern and
BoWhng Green on Saturday.
~

"This is a yea r-round e\'ent.Kelley said... The planning gets

pretty intense sbt months out -

The 10k race begins at 9 a.m .
Saturday. The matn e\·en t is preceded and followed by seve ral
other events.
At 8 a . m •. the rirst race
begins. the 5k compeutive run. A
1.5 mile run walk is sc hedul ed
for 8:20 a.m. At 8:55 a.m.. the 10k
wheelchmr race begins. and at
9:50 a . m .• there will be o 10k
rolle r blade. Lastly. the 5k race
begins at 10 t\,m.
The latest a runner can regis•
ter u between 6:30 and 8 o. m
Saturday.

IFYou Go
What:Bowling Green lOK
When: 9 a.m •• Saturday
Where: Smith Stadi1um

The bands will begm ploying
around the s tart or the rirst race.
To keep old foces and attract
new ones. Kelley hi red event
coordinator Jennifer Day to
keep thmg.s interesting.
The addition of li\•e entertainment was beneficial for
other races in other towns. and
Day hoped to follow in their
footsteps.
Day said the bands are there
to Hn the runners· and spectators· spirits. Three bands - E:<it
• 4. Antietam a nd The:< Beverly
Smith Group - will be scattered
about Bowling Green.
Ke ll ey is noi certnilfo'ut said
the bondS; will probnb~y be a t
these three locations: Highland
Way. Nnshvilfl! Rood and on the
corner of Campbell tane . A
stee l d ru m band will be p laying
a t the finis h line.
If the ba nds prove to be a s uccess. 9ay said-'they would mnke
efforts to keep or expand the
idea.
•
Kelley has nurtured this baby
of his and W3 tch'ed it grow from
small memos to sel•in-stone cal•
endnr dotes. The lOk attracts
run ners from every corner of the
United Sta tes.
After 19 years or constant
imp r ovements, the race wa!I
taped for ESPN two years ogo,
and this yea r it is a key leg in
the USA Track nnd Field
Chnm p1onship.
C urrent-ly fourth in the
USATFC and an alumnus or
Warren Ea.!lt. Jimmy Hearld is
the town favorite. out of an
expected 3,000 to 4.000 runn e rs.
Along with the participants.
Kelley s:iid the r3ce requires th e
\'Olun t eer work or Western
Greeks nnd students. along with
local helpers. numberin,g more
than 1.000.
··For Bowling Gr ee n 's size.
thi s is a gre,u rnce:· D3y said.
"We are very happy,"

Facilities llan agemen l offi ci3ls released 3 plan yesterday
ou tlinin g how it would use a
S2 I million state grant to
improve campus.
Fire sure ty. smoother sidewalks and a new took for
Cherry Holl are all included in
the plan. The grant . receh•ed
by
the
Council
on
Postsecondary Education. has
been matched by We.!ltern .
bringing the total to $4 .2 mh•
lion.
The plan was drafted by
Facilities
:\lanagement
Director
llark
Struss .
President Gary Ronsdell and
John Osborne. \·ice pres ident
for
Finance
and
Admin1strat1011 .
It includes se\·e n maJor projects
Among the top priorities on
the list are Ore alarm impro\'C-

ments . a new air condill:;ning
system in the Thompson
Complex and new windows for
Cherry Holl.
The grant is by far the
largest contribution Western
has received ror reno\•a t fon
purposes tn a - 1ong. long time : ..
Struss said
.. , \\'35 very pleased that Gov.
<Patrh Pntton and the adm1111s•
trators lt>Ok a good look at high •
er educauon and our need s:·
he said.
But even though the contri bution 1s one of the larges t in
Western ·s history. a lot more 1s
needed . Struss said.
-T here's about $40 n11ll1on
warth of s tuff that needs to be
done:· he said. ··The list 1s end less . and prioritizing proJ ects
is very d1ff1cult. ThlS ts Ju st
sc ratch mg the s urface."
The money comes as a resu ll
of the Post secondary Education
lm pro\'ement Act passed by the
state legis lators 111 the summer
of 1997.
Shonly after the 3Cl was
passt:.d. the CPE re c1uested a
list or all needed renorntions
at state unh·ersaues. sal.(I Ken
Walker. CPE deputy executi\·e

directo r of finance.
CPE then sen t n budget
request to Frankfort for $25
m1ll1on . Th e money was dis tributed among the institutionS
for renO\'allons. he sa id . To be
eligible for the gr3nts . the
!lchools had to r3ise matching
funds from their own budgeu.
"We hnd to sc rape :rnd hunt
fo r this money:· Struss said
A larg e part o r th e mon ey
came from a Sl.2 m1ll1 o n co ntribution
d.u tributed
by
Rans dell from th e ins titutt o nal
reser\'e. :\Joney that had been
left over from s tat e funds for
other proJl!Cts was aho wrnd.
Struss sai d
The list ha~ been !lent to th e
CPE. where st mu s t be
approved before wor k can
blljlin.
All s tat e un1\·e r s 11-1es are
required t o se nd 1n a new
request li st to the state every
tw o ~·ears ll!\ part a( a six-year
capital plan . Struss sa i d He
added that he iJJ hoprng for
s imilar gran t ~ 1n th e future .
si nc e there are many projects
to add to the maintenance list.
He said th e initial reques t
list we St e rn sen t t Q he C PE
tolaled about S30 million to
S40 nu Ili on.

REIATED L,,o

.Deferred Maintenance
Projects

1. Project: Life safety alarm

improvements
Amount: $476,000
2. Project Thompson Complex
NO<th Wing HVAC
Amount S1 million
3 . Project: Primary electrical

servtce
Amount S1.5 million
4. Project: Roof replacement of
Thompson Complex Central
Wing and Snell Hall

Amount S274,500
5. Project: Cherry Hall

window

replacement
Arno<Jnt: $635,000

6. Project; Replacement of a
coohng tower In Wetherby

Administrauon Building
Amount: $65.000
7. Project: Repatr/replacement
of sidewalks and parking lots

Amount: S249,500

TOTAL: $4.2 million

All my friends donate!
Donating Plasma, you sit back -in
a lounge chair & read, study, talk
or dream in a place filled with
friends . In 60 min. you ' re up &
away, cash in hand .

·NOW
HIRING DRIVERS

Bowling Grr en Biologicals

410 Old Morgantown Rd .

793-0425
Come ... it's that easy.

• 19 22 Ru:s:selh-ille Road
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After first for~m, Western listening, not talking
Next meetings set
for Oct. 20, 21

what we·re definitely doing.Making University Boulevard
a one-way route is no longer part
or the loop road plan. community
liaison Harold Oe:C:ter announced
at the forum . Also. the idea of

B Y M OLLY H A R PE R

Htrold r,porttr
Following an open forum on
the recently proposed loop road
plan for University Boulevard.
Prestd e nl Gary Ransdell is
reluctant to discu $S options ror
the plan to so lve traffic problems
on t'a mpus.

.. After (:\lo nday) night's meeting. I know ·wha1 kind Qf tens ions
are im·oh:ed in this situation:·
he said - rm not going to suggest
wha l options we bnve becau se

\hen people will think that"s

PLAN: Future
up to students

making Normal Street one way
has been scrapped because

or

coneerns voiced by Bowli ng
Green residents.
.. Normal Drive is a clear concern. but 1t"s not a Western factor
anymore.- Ransdell said. - U"s a
city issue Normal Drive is not
something we·re going to press.Ransdell said these changes
will not affect t he re s t of the
plan. The ni\·ers1ty Boulevard
issue wos about sa fety. he saht
The re s t of the plan revol\·es
around the extra parking it
would pro\·ide

-The one-way route is not particularly essential.- he said .
··The key is the parking lots that
would come about because of
this plan.··
While he would not specify on
alternative plans for University
Boulevard. Ransdell did say the
options range from doing very
little to a number of two-lane
configurnt1ons_
--Towe are a lot of ways to do
that without expensive widening.- he said

The tunnel unloved
In addition to a propos al to
build a walkway ove r Unh·ersity
Boule\·ord. Western received n
s ugge s tion to build a tunnel
under the street
Aner-im·estigating cost esti -

mates and weighing the tunnel
idea against the other options.
Ransdell scrapped it entirely
The limited visibility of s tudents
coming out of the tun·nel. es pecially at night. convinced him it
wasn"t a safer alternative.
.. It"s not an option:· he said_
_.. , •m not all that comfortable
with the safety issues that come
along wilh il ..
Ransdell said he won 't know
all of the options for the plan until
the public meetings are o\·er and
he has received alt or the community "s suggestions. He said he
hopes the meetings wi ll impro\•e
c:ommunic.ations between the uni \·ersit;y and its neighbors.
- we·re listening. and we
understand their concerns:· he
said. - No one wants to alienate

Cache' Salon

Health Works
Nutrition &
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will occupy all of sections 108.
109. and 110. in addition to the
bleacher seats on the arena floor.
The plan. \\· hich will be
phased in o,:er four years . will
begin this seru:on. In phase one.
the first four rows of Section 108
will b~ :trlded to the 360 lowerlevel seJ t:- a lready available to
s tudents The pep band will also
move to Section 109
But to advance to phase two.
s tudent
attendance
must
increase by 80 percent Cfrom 200
to 360). The remaining seats in
Section JOB will then be made
3\'ailable for students during the
1999-2000 season.
.. , ha,:e a message for students." Cosby said ... Leave )'our
dorm rooms and come out a couple of nights a week_ You are the
ke)· to a successful season."
Coach Dennis Felton said the
plan is another good measure
that·s starting to regenerate the
ent-husiasm for Western ·s basketball team.
- 1 certainly think . alt.hough
all our fans are critical. students
ha\·e the largest impact on making college basketball special."
he sa id_
If
studen t
attendance
mcreases by another 40 percent.
s tudents will be given the last
four rows in Section 110 during
the 2000-,2001 season. In the floal
phase . if s tudent attendance'
numbers g row another 30 pe rce nt. stude nt s will get the
remainder of that section during
· 1t'ie· 2001-2002season
When the project is complete.
'itudents will have a'Ccess""t<iSS
noor and 100 level seats, conwared
10 the 360 now available. s a1cf
ll3tthew Lucas. d irettor of develop ment for uni\'ersity athletics....lf there is a 50 percent reducti on in student attendance during
a given year. a certain amount or
seats _will ~e.liven.back to the
athletics- department and HAF to
be sold the next season.
SGA and HAF members have
been working on a compromise
to the seating situation io OiddJe
s ince Cosby requested more
lower-level student seating.
Since the foundation owns
and rents the seats, there was a
lot of e motional debate abou t
moving seas on ticket holders ,
H.AF President Lewis Berman
said_
.. , can't express enough the
difficulty of this decision in bal•
ancing the needs or everyone:·
he sai d . ··we have created a
good balance of students. alum•
ni and HAF members. We have
moved all but three people, arid
they are sa ti s fied with their
seats...
So all that"s ten Is to fill the
arena will all kinds of red and
white. Cosby said.
.. Have some fun , wea r some
red . and s how o nce and for all
.)hat the spirit makes the master.-

• $10 Off
Set of Nails

• $5 Off
Pedicures

Donna Piper

the friends and neighbors who
are so important to Western. ..
Dexter said this could be acromplis.bed through better communication between the two partie..s.
.. ln order to get the job done.
each has to respect t he other.he said Monday ... We' re here to
listen to you and receive your
s uggestions.··
Dexter is compiling letters
and suggestions made by the
public into a rePort he will give
to Ransdell .
The next community meeting
will be at 2 p.m. Oct. 20 at the
south campus auditorium . ~al
business people will discuss the
plan's impact at 2:30 p.m Oct 21
at Holley Performance Products
on 1801 Russellville Road.

Tanning Center

NOW OPEN
KY Street Location

1043 Pedigo Way

(Next To Kinko's)
780-WKUI
(780-9581)

843-4777

Call For Your Appointment
. • 10 Visits for S20.00
• S25.00 for one month
or wilimited visits
• Hot new bulbs, cd players, air co.mlitioned rooms.
• Lowest prices on s ports supplements and Vitamim

Locations
•900 fa_jrview Ave.
78:Z-7603
(C~eul ree S lin1•1ti11,; Center)

SAME DAY SERVICE!
Creative Acoustix
98 College Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101

502-781-9738

• 2530 ·colliwille Rd .
78:Z-1617
(Ohl llickury 81,lg)
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Yale professor's lectures will focus
on different ways people learn
· -Speeches planned
today, tomorrow
B Y LUKE HA R LOW
Htrold rtpOrtU

Robert Sternberg, an intematiollally acclaimed psychology
and education professor at Yale
University, will be speaking on
the Hill today and tomorrow.
Sternberg is best known for his
triarchic theory of intelligence.
triangular theory of love, theory
of mental self-government and
investment theory of creativity.
He will give a lecture entitled
•·successful Intelligence•· r-rom 7
tQ 9 p .m . today at Van Meter
Auditorium and from 2:15 p.m. to
4 p. m. tomorrow at Page Hall
Auditorium.
He will present " 15 Keys to
Enhancing Creativity .. from 9

RATES:

a.m. to 11 a.m_ tomorrow at DUC
Theatre.
.
AJI of the lectures are free.
.. , Sternberg) will be talking
about the different ways that people go about leamina." said Sam
Evans. associ•
ate dean of
lhe College of
Education .
.. The topic
that he is
addressing is
so mething
that people
need to be
aware of...
Ste rnberg

,;~c:~v:~

~aus
Robert
a w a r d s Sternberg
throughout
his career. including the Distin•
Juished Scientific Award for
Early Career Contribution to
Psy chology and the Boyd R.
McCandless Young Scienti s t
Award from the American

Psychology Msociation. In addi•
tion . he has received the
Outstanding Book Award Crom
the American Educational
Resea rch Association.
He was listed by Seience
Digest in 1984 as one or the 100
Top Young Scientis ts in the
United States from 1985-1986. He
is a rt!ttow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
American Association (or the
Advancement or Science ,
American Psychological Association and the American
Psychological Society. Additionally. Sternberg bas written more
than 600 anicles, books and book
chapters,
::- .. We were trying to find someone with a national and international reputation, '' Evans said.
"' We have had several individu•
als attend his lectures. and they
were impressed with his content
and the way be attended to the
dirrerent ways people learn. .,

Drug offenders lose

CO NJIN UI D Flo ■ F ~■ O N1' P AIi

However. students may never
see all the money authorized
si nce grants usually don 't reach
their cap. said John Hold er.
assista nt director of s tudent
financial assistance.
The 1992 Reautho rization Act
set the maximum gra nt for 1998
at S4.500. about Sl.500 more than
was actually doled out this year.
About
4.000
s tudents

received 56.3 million in Pell
grants at Western last year.
Other winners under the bill
are teac her education majors.
who can have their loan erased
if they teach in a rural or under•
developed area.
Losing i n this bill are s tu dents con\'icted or a drug
eharge. A first -t ime offender
will lose a year or federal aid , a
second orrense will cost a stu•
dent two years . and n third

offense will suspend aid indefi•
nitely.
Sen . !\liteh McConnell. RLouisville, se ned on the com mittee which ironed ou t the dif....
rerence between the House and
Senate bills. McConnell's press
secretary. Rob ert Steurer. said
the bill - m·akes it easier for
families to send children to col•
lege and re?llize the American
dream of achie,·ement fbrougb
education."

Ideas? Complain ts? Call the Herald at 745-6011.
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FALL BREAK BRUNCH
Tuesday, October 8th
9:00 - 11 :00 a.m.
Downing University Center
All Staff Invited !
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Food Prizes
Entertainme~t
and Fun!!

Lost River Cave & Valley
Annual Witchcraft Ball

Friday
October 23
9:00p.m. to
Midnight
Tickets available at:
Liberty Printing
Lost River Cave & Valley
For More Information call 796-1971

DEPRESSION!
WHAT YOU SHOU.L D KNOW!

NATIONAL
DEPRESSION
-~·scREENING DAy
OCT·. 5 & OCT. 6

•FREE o/ Charge
• Written Self-Test for Depressio11
•Screening Interview with Mental Health Professional
• Educational Presentation
Symptoms of Depression Include
• Loss of pleasure
-feelings of sadness, hopelessness, worthless11ess
•change in sleeping and eating patterns
•irritability, anxiousness, restlessness
•inability.to concentrate
•fatigue or loss Qj energy
-Unexplained aches and pains
•thoughts of death or suicide
.
Depression is an illness and effective
treatments are available.

An Outrenc h Event During Mentul IUness A_w~renoss Week
Supported in enrt by nn educntior:int gront from Eh Lally nnd Compnny.

I·L _ _ _ - - - - - ~ - -
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Ideas and innovations highlight teacher's career
Roberts given 'Distinguished
Professor' honor
BY CORl' D R V D ES

Htrald "'"'""
Juha Roberts is the type of person
who doesn't co nsider a job to be work.
R.oberu wakes up at 5:30 or 6 each
morning . She is onen at the office until
6 or 7 p m. Siuing behind a duuered
desk. she seemed as if she wun·t in a

rush to get anything done. but eager to
answer any questions nnyone had
her

or

'" She lo\•es her JOb more than anybody f ha\'e ever met.- said her daughter. also Juha Roberu. a gifted .studies
teacher JD Nash\iille.
For her initiative and dedication she
Was one of two professors this year to
earn the rank or Dutinguished

Professor
The other

1s

hutory professor

Richard Sahsburr.·
Western ·s O1st1nguished Professor
Program "as established in 1996 b~· the
Council o r Deans to recogni1e prorec;.
sor! wh o h rn ·e sen·ed at least se\·en

years at Western and have been highly
productive an re,earch . sen·ice and
leadership
Robects has worked at Western 24
years and doesn "t show ans- signs or
slowing down . She will retarn the designation for n five •
year period
She will receive a
S2.000 salnry supp le•
ment and an annual
S 1.000 stipe nd ror
academic travel and
research
- she has single handedly de\•eloped
the
Center
ror
Girted Studies here
at We stern ... said
John Petersen. auo- Julia Roberts
ciate \•tee president
for
Academic ·
Affairs.
Roberu recei\·ed her undergraduate
degree from the tnh·erslly of ;)hssouriColumb 1n and her master·s and doctoral degrees rrom Oklahoma State
l.'nl\•ersity.
She came to We stern in 1974 t o
become the assutnnt director or the
Tea cher Corps ProJect. a national program des1jt:nt'd to 1mpro,·e the quality or
ch1td:en ·s education

And when the dean of the College of
Educahon called a regional meeting rn
1981 lo brainstorm on ways Western
could reach more &!~l children .)
Rober ts designed a ser s of graduate
level courses that deal wi t h the needs
of gifted c hildren .
But Roberts didn"t s top with the students .
In 1983. s he de,,e loped the Weslern
Su mmer Comp for Acaden1ic:illy
T alented Middle Schoo l Students
CSCATSl. a two week summer program
where teachers can apply their skills to
a classroom environment.
Her ideas have worked .
Combined with a three--week su n1mer
program geared toward cined student.s.
the progran1S draw from 24 s tates . In
1989. the Board of Rege nts established
The Center for Gifted Studies as the
umbrella organi1a1.ion for services
offered for giOed s tudent&. teachers of
gined student.sand parent.s.
Still. Roberts. recognizing the impor1ance of the center's (inancial security".
has wo rked hard to earn grant money.
For example. the Center ha s
receh•ed $327.000 in grants in th e la st
two years lo stud~· lhe long-tl"rm impact
of Ken tu cky"s kindergarten through
third grade continuous cu rriculum .

- she has opened up so many opportunities for ,tudents in Kentu cky... said
Mary Jo Bauer of Madisonville.

R er son ..and daughter have been
through the summer programs orrered
by the Ce nter.
Bauer attributes he r children's aca demic success to Roberts nnd the s um •
n,er learning experience.
A complimen t th at·s rel)eated by
Center alumni.
.. She genuinely cares about every kid
she works with , .. s:1id Sarah Mahurin. a
freshman at Harvard Unhiersity who
went through the SCATS program.
Laura Freese . Teacher Education
Program Coordinator agrees.
- When I thtnk or gined education in
Kentuck y. 1 thtnk of <Roberts).- she
said.
Roberts n1ay enJOY her job. but she"s
not all business.
In her spare time . she likes to travel.
garden and watch the Lady Topper s
play basketball. She has taken many of
her students on trips to Chino. England.
Haly and Russia.
The dr1vin~ force behind oil of he r
dedication to gifte(l children is her
desire to see them ,c ucceed
" I want their ab1llt1es to match What
they are ready to do." she said.

IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE THE

BEST SYSTEM
IN BOWLING GREEN
THEN COME OUT TO
RACE\YORLD FOR •••
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Week_end. Super Picks
l's time to break out those zoot

s uits. put on those Donna Reed
dresses and practice saying
"" Daddy-0 .. because music royal -

ty is coming to town .
It ain 't The King (he"s s till dead);

but it is a Count.: The Count Basi
Orches tra will be sw inging through

Reality hits
music musings

still

Bowling Green,for one ahow aL&p.m.

Tu esday at lhe Capitol Arts Ce.at.er.
Don 't know who Basl is? Prepare
to be enlightened . Basie grew up wi tb
the sounds ot the Roari.Jlc '2~ drumming in bis braln. Late in the decade
the artist weat to Ka.a.8'as Caty. where
jan was growing in popularity. Basie
played with seve ral bands· before
• stbrtfog his own 'that accentuated his
unique piano style and hi s sig nature
three-note walk off, a trademark he
used at the end or almost every song

until his death in 1984.
But after more than hair a century
of en te rtaini ng. the band 's still play.
in~ nnd is still viewed by m.1ny as the
d e finiti"·e band for swi ng. Ne'w York
,Pos t music critic Chip DeO"an once
sa1d i n a review. -Th e re's no greate r
big band working today than the
Coun t Btuie Ban <!-"
That"s music-1.o Mi ssy Ha ns' enrs.
Th e Capito l Arts marketing/s pe cia l
projects coordi nator said ha\•ing a
band with s uch a popular following is
a g re at oppor. tunity for th.i s area .
··count Basie is s omething that
spans th e genera ti o ns, and that 's
something we wa nted to capture
he re:· she s aid .
Since swi ng music has made a
comeback i n recent movies and com•
me r cia ls. concert underwrite r and
Na ti ona l Ci ty Bank Pres id e nt Eddy
Barbe r expects Th e Cou nt Basie
Orchestra to appea l to a wider audie nce than eve r before. wowing people
with what he ca ll s its - big booming
sound.'"
And boo m it does. Th is band keeps
audie nces jumping with its high-ener· gy - almost frantic - s ax . pia no and
trumpe t solos o r songs like '"Jumping
at the Woodside .. and •· one O'Clock
Jump.- bu t can also bring them back
down to their sea ts with the cool . hol low sounds or hits like - All of Me:·
But performing fabulous music is
something that is hardly new for the
orchestra: it's had audiences s pinning
for more tha n 60 years. The Count
Bas ie Orchestra rose from the rubble
leO aner the death or band leader
Be nny Mote n in 1935. Bas ie s te pped
rorwa rd and hand -tuned the pieces
into a ba nd wi th a di stincti\Te swing
style realuring driving piano. screaming horns and ba ss riffs that made it
imposs ible ror peopli!td"'iit sti ll.
Wilh the help or soloists like Ella
Fitzgerald , Sarah Vaughn, Tony
Bennett and • Frank Sinatra, the
orchestra spent moat of the next 30
years jamming its way around lbe
world, leaving a trail or hot-footed hip
cats swinging in its wake.
Even et a time when swing was said
to be dead , the orchestra was still
workine hard . lappirig the fool of the
queen of England and raising the roof
and s haking the noor for 13 weeks al
tbe Waldorf-Astoria in London.
Six of the 19 current members were
hand-picked by the Count and 1till
maintain the band 's original sound

.... ~:i~be
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Movie rerie1r

Horror flick
-not legendary
'Urban Legend': C-

_Count Basie Orchestra, one of the
legends of.jazz, will swing into Bowling
Green for a perfonnance Tuesday

aaste ...- '- ·-~·

sound 1,,;..bat keeps th; ;;--....ell,e cirunt
band in tbe limellcliL 'l'llrouglaout Ill
•. Orcbestra
llfe, (!le etllembt• bu ,..,n 11 Graa,"'IP
~ - .8
T. ·~•-'
awM'\b. the mos! neeat .,ne arr!....
P.11\. - I I '
JQ 118'1 lor But'tiar1.,f!• ~~ . . '
·
1"&~tol

~~~ds doa"t_:_

1

~

•.

STORY BY KELLEY LYNN

, ·

•

.- . .

Atts,.dfdil, ';':
. :. ~_¥llct1• ~-~ ~ ·

.ooeonltq to lohna llodcen. eUC11-- ·
~'111f'neining~~ , - ~ live !llireetor_of TIie 1:ap!Jol. It's lll;>jll · • 30 ~inutes befOre 'the ilifiM "Y · ·
--•ceo thtnlttblll m-rw. And Jllll
· -'
• ·~ .
·
"£
• · .,,.,• ...,.,.,.
lilce band,, ran, COBIO la all qei,
.• for "' With a student ID.!!"
<; •
shapes and st.es.
.
•· tiekdt l11formlltion, call
• .

an~~:.

\~tu c::::.~;o~.:tlh':;"!~

love awing,"' she Hid.

I wa5 listening to my frie"nd's runk music com•
pila tion CD lost night jamming to the likes or
Ri ck James. Isaac Hayes a nd Curtis Mayfield
when it happe ned. Track 17... Word Up .. came on.
The 1986 hit si ngle by Cameo.
I was spe ll bound. I mean , he re was a song I
hadn't heard in 10 years. a nd it was blaring out or
the speakers or a Herald Powe r Mac! I was
in s t a ntl y
swept up into
the memory
"'o r me in my
bedroom.
shaking my
11 -ye ar-old
m icro-fan ny
and si ngin~
a long to the
si n" le ta 45
bla rmt?. fro m
my red n.·
Chns Hutchins
'cord player.
of course).
I'm sure most or you yo unger reade rs don't
e\•en remember - word Up.- And 1r I wert- 10
describe it as a s-ynth-filled tune with :m obnox
iow: lead si nge r. you still wouldn't be able to
reme mber - that's th e way a ll that stuff sound ed
back then. But while I was humnung along with
- \Vord Up .. last mghl. I really started to listen to
the lyn c.s. Here·s a sa mpling.
- oo you r dance. do your dance. do your dance
quick Mamma. come on baby tell me what's lht:
word , Ah. word up! Everybody say whe n you hear
the ca ll . you've got to get it underway Word up'
trs the code word. No matter where you sn,-· iL
you 'll know thal you'll be heard.Ane r Track 17 ended. I came to a rea lizatton.
- word Up" is a crappy song.
And r sa ng along and shook my 23-year-oltl
miCro-fanll,)· anyway.,.
·

782•2787.

BY BRIAS MAISS

Hm,/d r,porter

OK, let's talk about urban legends for 11
momenL We've all heard about them . ...,,hether
we realize it or noL
Every time you have that involuntary noti on
to look into the back seal of your car hu e at nig ht
-or if you make sure not to mix Pop Rocks with
Coke - you've experienced one. But you 'd be
bard!pressed to find a ca.se where someone·s
bead was hacked orr, or tummy popped.
And it doesn't matter if you've heard stories
trom your grandmother's uncle"s third cousin's
nephew about someone be re-ally knew who had
bis intestines explode becaw;e of a mixtutt or
~l.111,iandy and carbonalion.. They generally

· "ll"eJ!'tllli,e:

f

I

"

•

But what if these stories wtte real! How
'ICISY would the world be? These are the qllff-. . . , asked In the •~• honor mm "U"'°"
- - ~ where some coUece studeats are beilla

..-led~ •

dennaed PO!'Cbop&th livinC out
,.__ ...-U,nary. but no 1 - lmaciaaJ:y. tales.
'ae1itad cbaracwr, Natalie, Is played by ale•
..
>

;e:

sftcom "Cybil" actress Alicia Witt. sa,.,·,
, ••eel and hmocenl The rest o( ber

6'1ancll_..,,, noL

:....neft U testosterone-ridden Damon. played ·
b¥ .. Dawson 's Creek" actor Joshu.a J'acksoa.;
Jared Leto plays uoe:lhical colle,e journalist
?aul: Rebecca Gayheart. a..k..a. .. Noxema Girl."
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'Fallen' women heroes in book

everything

C OJHIIIUI I

F1 0 ■

PA e l

Professor eonsiders
Victorian plight

I

B Y MATT BATCHELOOR

Pick of the weekend

Huald

tt's time to put on your thinki ni-ca ps. kids. and go to Van
Meter Auditorium at 7 tonight.
Internationally known psychologist Rober t J . Sternberg,
acclaimed ror bis theories that
intellige nce shouldn't be defined
by IQ alone; wm present a work•
sho p · titled
.. Successful
Intelligence .. for students, faculty and staff. It's free..
Sternberg shook up the psy- •
chology-world in the 1080s with
hi s book tilled .. Beyond IQ ... ln
thi.,: and other studies. Sternberg
has said i ntelligence, which
defined in bis term.,: mearu real

life s uccess, cannot be determined by IQ or other strict,. standardized tests. His findings su pport. for i nstance, that .. ,treet
smarts .. are ju.st as important as
.. book smarts."
, Ir you can't make hi s s peech
tonight. you ca n see him at 9 a.m.
tomorrow in DOC Theatre.
There, Sternberg will give 15
tips to e nhance creativity. The n
at 2: 15 p.m.. he' ll be giving his
.. Successrul Intelligence" seminar again in Pa ge Hall
Auditori um.
The guy·s cool. The su bj ect
matte r's cool. And ror all those
brilliant students out there who
just can't s eem to do well on
their tests. it '4 going to be a
breath of fresh air.

r,pontr

In Victorian limes , women
could either stitch, die or do
worse . Prostitution , actually ,
was the most lucrative option.
.. They were ornaments ... said
Deborah Logan. an English
assistant proressor. " The y
might as well be a piece or furniture...
Today women h.ead international corporations and le&d
nation s, the result or years or
toil from a class of people who
couldn 't vote for much or that
time.
Logan wrote the book on it.
In he r second year as an assistant professor here , Logan
turned her doctoral thes is into
an inch-thick book, " Fallenne"
in Victorian American Life."
The new ·volume proriles
how 19th century women

Other happenings

have a lire use as guidance , ..
Log·a n said.
Though the Victorian era is
preserved today mostly by
s tately architecture, Logan
said some vestiges of .. rallenness" still remain.
Monica Lewinsky has been
termed a (alien women on some
news shows, Logan noted.
And PTinceH Diana .. overturned royally , then had the
&race to save -i t by dying ."
Logan joked. saying Diana 's
another ex.ample or a modern
wo.man termed a fallen woman.
.. It 's a term you think is
linked with the 19th century,
but it's nc:,_t," Logan said.

.

The author

pure--as-snow heroine. Logan was
intrigued with the story's portrayal ol'rallen women.
In Victorian terms, Logan herself would be thouglit or u a fallen woman.
Consider the conditions Logan
worked in: While she was working
on her doctorate at the Univers:ity
or North Carolina and penning the
thesis that became her book,
Logan raised three t~n-q:e children. She also taught there.
... guess the first rule ls when
my kids are at school. I sit down
and write... Logan said "When I'm
not here teaching. I'm at home at
the computer."
t.ocan·s book has good company with other published profes-

son.

Eter since she read .. Little
Women,. as a girl. Logan has been
fascinated with women 's autborshjp in the Victorian era.
.. A lot of issues we deal with
today are issues the Victorians
dealt with."
She said the topic of ranen
Victorian women came to her as
she was reading .. Aurora Leigh"
by Elizabeth Browning. '[hough
the novel focused mainly on its

Journalism Proressor Linda
Lumsden just finished a title on
women 's suffrage, and English
Professor Joe Glaser will soo n
introduce a study of writing.
.. We're all very proud or her
work." said Joe rtlillichap. interim
bead or the English departnient.
"'ffs very good work and a very
fine i nsti tution. It's the kind or
thing that really puts Western on
tbemap."

"•-..Anlelfca~

-MorrqstarralillSlu

Top,_.,, Fund."

i11e CREF <Jabll Ecplies AwlOOt.
CREF EtPI, Mex Account.
RI CREf Growth Account"

♦ Good g rien ffere·s just a
ge ntle reminder that th is is the
last weekend to see the theatre
and dance department's production . " You' re a Good Man .
Charlie Brown ." a play I've
hea rd is a great combo of nostalgia and run. The s how·s happening at 8 tonight . tomorrow
night an<\ Saturday night. It 'll
also be playing at 3 p. m.
Sunday. Admission's S5 for s tu de nts and se ni or c itizens. $7 for
adults. It ' s going on in the
Russell ~tiller Th ea tre in th e
fine arts cen ter. For more info rmation. co ntact the department
at 745-5845.
♦ LOOk out. kid.s. serious talk
radio has finally come to Ne•w
Rock 92. ou r campus rock sta tion (and the _only decen t s ta t ion in town. 1 might add). Oise
jockey Jay Rowell hosts "Sound
orr,- an issues-os:.ientad,,How
from 8--10 Sunday nights. Topi cs
range from national pofitics to
Western's problems. so ir you 've
got a gripe about Univenity
Bouleva rd or CJinton·s ta.ste in
cigars, listen and give Jay a call.
And ir you ' re not into talk

-Moo~Magazine, January 1998

AAA

-S&P and Moody's
rating for TIM-

IDGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGS~ S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
TI T. iake a Joe of pnck in pinin& h;gh ma,b
V V _from the major ta.tin« ae.rvices. But the Fact

~e:

is, we're equally proud of the ratings we ~t every

~~i:- sdooni;~,~=~L~t.D;u~:
Rock's ongoing giveaw,ay con te:.L All ya gotta do is listen and
call 745-5350 wben they tell you
to.

day &om our pa.niciJ»nts. 8«&inc at TIAA-CREF.

inaurance_and mutual fund industries."'

WithTIM-CREF._youllg<tthenghrchoo:aand the ckdicarion-t0helpyou achieve a liktime

ensuru\l the 6nancia.l furun:, of the education and

offin&ncialp.la. Theleadin&expertsagrtt.

Sodo.s Bill.
F"tndout howTIM~CREFcan help you build a

We became the world's l&rgut retire~nt orp•

nmnon' by olTerin& people. w.i. ..... of ,ound
investments. a commitme:nt to •uperior Kf"Yi«. and

ii

..
..
-...,.. ------.,._.,.
t/1.JU

comfortable, financially l t t l l t t tomorrow.
Vasit our Web site at www.ciaa-cnf.ors or call
us at 1800 &C-2776.

- - . the rmli,r who obape It:'

,_,
,.,...,.,0.-...,

J.h

ope~ expenses that a r e ~ Lbe lowest in the

,__h community is ...,.dung UW goea beyond
sana.ndnumbeB-

Quote of the week
Holy cow! A record 19 people
participated irr last week's quote
contest, giving the correct
answer, " Batman." Congrats
goes to Tommy Cheatham, who
won the drawing ror the $5
Mariah's certificate. Here's this
week's quotable movie quote for
S5 at Rafferty's: .. Son, you've got
a panty on your head ." tr ya
know it. drop a line at the phone
number or e-mail address below.
Ntws Fla sh: A/ttr much
unwonttd publiciti,, columnist
Ch,V Hutchin., aot rid of all thoat
,auey pich,rts of him.stl/ on tht
lnttmtL So now's a g,-tat titM to
nnd him i,our wnkend tvtnU!
Contac t him at 145-6291 or
., JchutchinsOhotmaiLcom.

authors , considered " rallen ..
according to the philosophy or
the time, countered stereotypes
and-helped bring women writers the prominence they enjoy
today.
Logan said previou s ly , all
studies dealing with the plight
or the rallen Victorian women
we re written by men.
Tha't's because in popular literature or the day. women were
either idolized as '"angels or the
house .. - ela borately adorned
sex objects - or were loose
women.
Female authors faced those
same stereotypes ....Jane Eyre ..
by Charlotte Bronte conlained
such li.vely situations, Bronte
Was considered unladylike to
write iL
.. lnsteaa or being assessed
on their ability as wrfters, they
were asse5,5ed on their sexuality, .. Logan said.
Women lived a life or leisure
al best. boredom at wont.
A sign or a man's prosperity
was to have a wife free or work.
tr women worked at all , it was
to sew or to raise children, a
. .. beacon where travelers who
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Forbidden City
839 0 .S . 31-W By- pass
839 U.S. 31-W By-Pass • Bowling Green, KY 42101

7 Days a Week, Lunch & Dinner
Best Chinese Buffet in Town

Now Hiring!

,,

•.

}011atAa11 KirsJi11u/Htrald

_The College
Heights Herald

Windy:

Euphonium musician Earle Louder. of Morehead, waits backstage before his
solo performance at Van Meter Hall on Tuesday. Lauder's performance was part or the music
department's Wind Band Masterworks Series, featuring the symphonic band.

FLICK:

is now hiring
positions for

'Legends' predictable

plays gal pal Brenda; and Tara
Reid or .. The Big Lebowski ..
fame plays sexed radio talk
show host Sasha.
Eventually, each one or these
off-kilter characters get picked
off with urban legend pizzazz.
while the movie becomes a whodunit amongst the ever-shrink•
ing circle of friends. The climax,
of course, is really teaming who

the legends' murderer is.
For friends or students of
folklore . this movie is almost
fun. Of course. that's if you
ignore the poor diatocue, lack of
suspense and predictable plot.

When you add into the mix that
- like most urban legends we ' ve all heard most of the
twists in the plot of this movie
before, it starts to stink.
With all its poor humor and
witlessness ... Urban Legend ..
tries to live up to what has
become the new slasher/horror
formula for the 1990s: unpre dictable plot twists . Although
the twists made .. Scream" one
of the best horror movies made
in recent years , more of the
recent horror Oicts come off
looking
like
.. Scream "
wannabes . If you haven't

ff

'

• Advertising
Sales Staff

guessed it by now , Jame s
Blanks' directorial debut falls
into that category.
Go rent .. Scream " for a rhill.
And if )'ou 'd like to really g e t
some juicy stories on urban legends, go pick up "The Big Book
or Urban "'Legends .. at your
loeal book store. Its coOlic book
format is much more enterta ining than .. Urban Legend ...

Pick up your Application at ,the
College Heights Herald
or call 745-6011

'Uff>an u gend' - Horrcx. Rated
R. Starring Alicia Witt. Jared

To.d ay!!

Leto, Joshua Jackson, .Rebecca
Gayheart and Tara Reid. Playing
at Plaza 6 .

Co~leg(j! -

Got something to sell? '
Call Herald Classifieds at 745-6287.

H~ights

Her·ald

Need a date?
Come to the date auction
tonight, 7 p.m. at BW3
Every Thursday Is College ID Night at Buffalo Wild Wings!I
Flash your co8ege ID~, Buffalo Wild Wings on Thursday nights for great food & drink specials!
4-8 pm - All 23 oz. domes~c tcip and domes~c bottles - $2
All Day long- Classic burger, buffalo chips & soft drink- $3.99
All Day long-Any chicken sandwich, buffalo chips & soft drink- $4.99
p.....,.
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Big Screens & a Multitude of TV's!
Daily Happy Hour!
New Expanded Menu!
Play Free NTN Interactive Trivia!
Tuesday is 25¢ Wing Day!

,..

Call For Carryout!
I -800-2Council

FOUR
i FREE WINGS
f
I

:

I

pu-

.•
No
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Carryout Is Available Every DayIncluding Tuesdays!
:
I
I

neceuaryl -

Valld wltll a,y -

cw - Tuesdays. orr.. exp. 10-15-98

l7 60 Scottsville Rood
842-9464
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News of the Weird
Meanwhile, in the
Creative Excuses Dept.

IN THE BLEACHER!?

by Chuck
Shepherd

1n

11

12

1l

,.
17

By Steve Moore

"'

In '.\larch 1997. Alg1e Toomer
won a S10.000 seltlement
aJ:ainst the 'st ate of North
Caroli n a for harassment during a power strugfitle in his
orr1ce-at the Depanment or
'.\lolor \" c hicles . A le,:islat1\'e
committee 1n vesligat1ng the
power ~trug.gle called him once
as a witnes~. and

l!d:199~8'._

America s Original Microbrewery Restaurant

~

'1·18

..
l7

.,

June 1998

Toon1erannDunc~d that the
henring wa. so stressful that
hl' had been adnsed by doctors to tuke the next year orr.
And two e mpl oyees of the
C'anad1an
D e pnrtment
of

F'or'eign Affairs h:n·e not been
to work since April because:
the~ ma1ntarn . hara:Jsment by

their s upervi sors would ca use
them to lapse 11110 cltn1cal
depression

cross
1.

Cl\,jJ a>n"4)811ion

5. Arimal

Mixed News on
Sm~king

10. Oaf
Poet"sshade
Fonn _ ; queue up

A s tudy released in July by
a
London
ln s lllule
of
Psychiatry resea rcher concluded that. 10 the 13 years or oncea -yenr. no -s moke workdays in
England. the accident rate on
th os-e days always goes up. On
th e o ther hand . preliminary
f1nchngs in July of a Boston
t"n1\·e rs1ty m e dical sc hool
s tudy re,·e aled thnt s nroki ng
could reduc-e the size of a
man·s- crec-11011 10 the snme way
thilt 11 shrinks the heart

Government in Action
• France's Employment and
Solidnr1ty )l1nas try reported 10
June thnt already it had logged
··se\'e ral thousand .. \'1olations
against companies for working
too hard t'T he lega l maximum
is now 39 hours a week and
drops to 35 in th e year 2000.)
Among the Minutry ·s recent
busts were a crucial en rl y e\·ening la~or -manngement
bnrga10 1ng sessio n at the communications firm Akatel and
one at the defense contractor
Thomson -CSF. after which the
company agreed to lock its
buildings at 7 p.m
• Pu~rto Rtcun legislator
A ug.ustO Sanchez Ful!ntes proposed 1n April that the go,"ernment s ponsor "fairs .. to
which mother s could bring
their newborn s nnd put them
on sa le (for instant adoption)
to people from the mainla!ld .
He sa id such fnfrs wOtffcl at
once reduc-e abo rti ons .
improve tourism . streamline
the adoption p-roceu . and
ease poverty in Puerto Rieo as
mothers begin to look on the
rairs as a way to make procreation profitable.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Monsieur Descartes
Laid bad<watds

Talk out ol

Suffix for pen,ist •
or subsist
. Weird

Tragically, Ernie ignores his mother's advice, and
halfway through the 200-meter freestyle, he cramps
up and drowns.

• ~ t e subjeds
4. Agile de«"

5. Zonea

6. Ravers
29. Draft board's lottllra
30. Della
. American Indian

35. Distance amund a tradt
, Feelbitterabo<.C
37. OH doubled

SHOWCLOCK
Greenwood 6
Blade - IF) 7. 9:30.
(S&S) 12:45, 3:45. 7.
9:30
'A Nigh1 al lhe Roxbury
- (F) 7:30, 9:30,
[S&SJ 1:30, 3:30, 5:30.
7:30, 9:30
Simon 811th - [F) 7,
9:30, (S& S) 1. 4, 7.
9:30
One True Th,ng- (F)
6:45. 9:15. (S&S)
12:30. 3:45, 6:45, 9: 15
Antz-(F) 7, 9:15,
(S&S) 1. 3. 5. 7, 9-15
Saving Pnva1e Ryan-(F) 7:30. (S&S) 12:30,

4, 7:30

Plaza 6
The<e·s Somelling
Aboul Macy - (F) 7:30,
9:45. (S&S) 1:Jq.3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:45
lJrt>an Legend- (F) 7,
9:30. (S&S) 1.3. 5. 7.

9:30
Parenl Trap -(F) 6:30.
(S&S) 12:30
Whal Dreams May
Come-(F) 7. 9:30,
(S&S) 12:45. 3:15. 7.
9:30
f\Jsh Hou- -(F) 7:15,
9:15. (S&S) 1:15. 3:15.

♦ Purdy. Mo .. ba nk er Glen
Gan-ell. 66. said in )larch that
he had spent about SI milli on
,n legal fees in six years to
fight federal regulators who
fined h im $25.000 for doing
busines s as his rather had
taught him . by handshake .
r a th er than by required paperwork.

5:15, 7:15, 9:15
Ro<w,-(F) 7:15. 9:15.
(S&S) 1:15.~15. 7:15,
9:15
Annageddon-(F} 9,
(5&5)3

Martin Twin
Theatre
Or. Oolillle - (F) 8,
(S&S) 1: 15, 3:15, 5:15.
7:15, 9:45
•
Lelhal Weapon 4 - (F)
7:45, (S&S) 1,4:1 5. 7.
9:30

DUC Theatre
Lethal Weapon 4 - 7

ln one paperless deal.
Garre tt hired himse l f to const ruct a bank building. but that
upset the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation because
there were no co mpetitive
bids. even tho"ugh an independent appraiser later snid
Garrett charged about $300,000
less than market erice.

. Goes OYW again
. Sound ol support
41. Made a tn.llT1)ettike
noise
43. Revolutionary lead..-,
lamiasty
44, Dam
45. Like Mount E""'8St
46. Common a,ntradion
47. Less restrained

46. Is slantod
50. Y"s keyboard neighbor

51. Horrifies
54. _ wat..-: did 1he
56.
59.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
.

dog paddle
Bench piece
Chiers home
Encore
~ ol bonkers

, Pltulr Frar11m SJJUlicatr

8. Robert_

7. Small piece of land
8. Isle
9. To 1he point
10. Folds
1 1. Refigioua period

12. All at_ ; RJddenly
13. Consonanta

21. - Refusals
23. Biblical 25. Appearances
26. Graves
27. Inclined
28. Variable s1ars
29. Exhaust
31. See 20 Across
32. Reptile
33. Ranmable llqu\d

35.
36.
38.
39.
42.
44.
48.
47.
49.

Conducted
Palh: abbr,
Fight oN
Sighs ol relief
Connects
Idealist

Putin
Fate

Voices

50. Kilme<'s laJTOUS poem

51 . Soulh African lox
52. A ChcnJs l.m, for one
53. Part ol a window
54.
55.
56.
57.

Mitterrand's pate

Distribute
Of an age

Refuse to adtnowledge

60. Salary

Speak
V..-ve
Peeper$
Eyelid woes: var.

7 . Depend

Down

1. Garden area
2. Sad announcement
3. Bellow

Expand
5. Scouting award

,4,

·-------~-------------

1467 Kentucky St., Bowling Green 782-3590

Keep up with the news without leaving your desk

herald.wku.edu
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Chargers' -defense
to test football team
New Haven won't
sneak lip this time
BY TRAVIS MAYO

Htrald reporttr

this team ... Wes tern coach Jack
Harbaugh sai d - They ha,·e that
kind or tale nL Th e talent mainly hes tn the
Chargers·· defense. which w1 II
b ring nine r etu rn in~ players to
the field whe n the two teams lock
horns at 7 p.m Satu rday at Smith
Stadium.
Harbaugh called New Jlaven·i
de rense :-, good as any Western
raced las t year and added that 1t
could be as good a.s Eastern
Kentucky·s and :\lurrn} Strite·.
The H11ltoppers· two lo~sei
this season were against those tn·
s tate rival s

The tracks have been laid.
and the tram i.s headed in the
winning di r ect ion But there are
s~,•en 1tops re maining fo r
Western·s rootball team. Se,·e n
stops. all taken one at a time.
Next stop· New--Haven. a ror•
n\idable
Division
II
opponent
r;lj!JJJ(dU'J'IJJ
T .

h

e

✓,

ex~~::~·/~ce~i".

Pl ~~t!~t"~~,~:n;~;

tu J(ir;kufl '
Chargers· level
to do 1s do our
or play shou lct n·t fool ·a nyo ne
Toppers vs. New Haven . ~~=~~~,-e
because it was
New Have n 12 - : When: 7 pm. Saturday
man
Aaron
2) that gave No.
Where: Smth Sradum
~~;;~~-~~n
22 Western (2Radio: The Gator, 107.1 FM
team . but we·re a
2) it.s toughest
Records: Westem 2-2.
good team a lso ..
home game or
Ham ilton will
the 1997 seaNew Haven 2-2
be i-ryi ng to proson.
The
tec t
the
Rill toppers
H il tt Opper
s lippe"
pas t
offense. which
the Chargers
.
ta ll ied 461 total yards in last sea•
24-21. It was one or New Have n's
two losses. the othe r one co ming so n·s matchup . • While Western
in the Dh•ision II champions hip has already chalked up 1.607
game. a 51-0 loss to Northern toto l ya rds in 1998. the Cha rgers
have 1.016 yards. But New Have n
Colorado.
··1t"s going to take playing one ha.sall owed mor e than 500 yards.
or our best ga mes oJ: the season.
on both s ides pr the ball. to beat
S u ttST, ,All 1 4

se,7~~~

3;:~1

Lady Tops win in five
Volleyball team passes
adversity test
BY J ERRY BRE\YER
Ht rald reporttr

Nichplas Frdyk/Hera/d
Freshman mldftelder<llen Buerger goes up to head the ball dunng Tuesday night"s win over

Alabama A & M. The Hilltoppers won the game 6-1 , bringing the ir record to 7-3 .

·Strength in numbers
Soccer plays many,
wins fourth straight
S tsco
Htrald ,.port,r

B v S C O TT

With a barraa:e of substitutes, the Western soccer team
improved its wi nning streak to
four games Tuesday, downing
Alabama A&.M 8-1 at Smith
Stadiu m.
The Hilltop pen C7-3> rotated
severa l players during the

didn't have • • • • • •
as

many

players

to

rotate. The
team
only
dressed 14
players for
the match.
" Their
unlimited
subs wore us
down in the

second

~;!~~

~ft~

♦

Sophomore
forward
ChrisUoyd
ranks 18th
nationally in
goals per
_g_a_m_e_.___

Latty said.
Sophomore forward Chris

game to keep fresh players on

Lloyd got the scoring started

the field , but the Bulldogs (0-lU

for the Toppers in the first half,

slipping behind the defense

and tapping_ the ball pa.,t the
A&..M goalkeeper. and into the
neL

Lloyd came rrom within a
root or putting the ball In the
back ortbe net about a a1inute
later when he got behind the
derense aeain. but the shot was ·
wide. to the left.
The Toppers toot a l-0 lead
into halnime. Then Western
round A&M"s weak spot in the
second ball.
.. We physically wore them
down," Wester n coach David
Ho lmes said. '"The second hair
I ll lfl lN IJ ., PAIi 14

Th e words drifted rrom
West e rn
volleyball
coach
Tran s Hud so n ·s mouth and
headed d ow n lnte rsla te 24 on
Tuesday night. They too k th e
Murray ex it . round a boxcar or a
racility
ca ll e d
Cu tc-h in
Fieldhouse and too k a se:u
among the 123 ra ns in atten dance.
Las t Thursday, Hudson was
talking about how th e last tes t
hi s young Lady Toppers needed
to race was ad,•ersity in hi s
Diddle Are na office.
Adversity put on a little red
nose and s meared on makeup
in Mua:ray, taking on a comical
form.
In a most bitarre matCh, one
as moody as any played in quite
awhile, Western beat the Lady
Racers 3-15. 15-2, 15-1. 3-15 and
15-10. They needed only an
hour and 34 minutes to pla)' the
rive games.
The lead changed more
times than a woman getting
ready ror a blind date.
And it wasn't supposed to be
that way. Western was supposed
lD come in, dominate the Lady
Racers (~8> and laugh about
how easy it was. Instead. the
two teams - unintentionally provided one or the silliest
scores or the year to date.
"We really can 't explain it,"
junior middle hitter Kim
Ca r pe n ter said. ·tt was the
strangest game. We were lite.
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·OK , that ·s O\'e r:

We played
hard. We pfoyed togethe r. And
so d id Murray. There ·s no wriy
to desc rib e what happ e ned ··
Ca rp enter. who hnd been
hampered by a nec k &nJury ror
two weeks . played al rull
s tre ngth agarns t ll urray and
pac::ed th e Lady Toppers wi th 18
kill s and a .300 hitting percent•
age. Jun io r se lle r Jenni ~ltllcr
added 42 assi sts. whi le sop ho•
more
defens ive ·specmlist
Beave n Hill had 14 diJl:s
Weste rn (14-4. 1- 1 q i th e Sun
Belt Co nrerenc:e> s tarted slow
in th e first
ga m e
and
ne,·er mad e
a comeback.
The
Lad y
Topp e r s
It
regnin ed
their com•
pos ure and
dominuted
game."
in
ga mes
- Kim
two
and
Carpenter
three. They
went
into
junior middle
ga me rour
hitter
looking to
finish
off
Murray, but a
.051 team hitting percentage
that
game
ended
those
thoughts.
During tbis seesaw battle.
Hudson was swea ting on th e
bench. wanting to call a timeout
and yell at his team. In stead,, he
let hi.s players play.
.. It was killing me." Hud son
said . .. But the reason I take that
leap or faith is that th ey've
earned the rlghL..
•
They've earned the right
because or 10 wins in the ir las t

"We really
cnn't etplain
it. was the
strangest

PQ!le 14

Golf team places
second at Eastern
Women finish eighth
of 14 teams at Lady
Racer Classic
BY Lv,oSAV

~TTO~

Herold reporter
Enc :\lason wn!' ex<:-1ted
when Coach Brian Tirpak came
ove r to ham on one
the last

or

holes of the Eastern Kentqcky
Co l.o ne! Classic Tournament
Ond told him he was rn t.te lead.

~

The fr es hman recorded his
fi r s t collegiate win in only !'\is
s econd tournament with the
Hilltoppers.
.. It was pretty exci tin g:·
)ta.son said. - 1 deCinitely want
to win another tournament: ·
:\Jason is th e fifth player to
win an event tn Wes tern·s last
12 tournam ents. l\fason finished
with a 206 in Western ·s th ird
tournament or the seaso n. the
Eastern KenLucky Colo nel
Cla.55ic.
-- 1t ·s outs tand i ng :· T irpa k
said ... He showed a lot of matu rity on the golf course.\Ves tern"s team ued with the
University of Lou1s,•itle for second plae e overall . its highes t
finis h of th e fall seaso n . And.
for the first ume this yea r .
Western had three players fin •
1s h in tbe top 10 individually.
- we·re ob literatin g the
s chool stroke record .- Tirpak
sa id.

II ~ 1:, not disa ppointerl with
111!- t en m · t o urnament result.$
th1:- yea r . ellher In the
North e rn
ln1 e rcolll"giate
Tournament. Tirpak s:ud mem bers we r e playtn J: again t all
Big 10 $C hools. typi ca lly lOUJ;?h
~o lf .schools.
- 11 ·s ,·cry hard 10 ~e l into
those type~ of e,·e n~.- Tirpak
. aid . ·· 1t·s a chance to s how
where we are."

Women hoping for

better results

Women's golf coach Le He
Lawrence is n't quite sure what
happened 10 her team at the
Lady Racer Clas.sic last week end . Wes tern finished eighth
ou t or 14 teams in its first out•
ing of the season .
"They ge nerally play better
the s econd day. - La\"rence
said. " It s hocked me that they
d1dn "t. 1 can 't really pinpoint
any one thing.··
Senioi Ashley Smith placed
15th. highes t among the Lady
Toppers. with a 159. Standout
Be th Blevins finished in a tie
for 39th.
·· J know it was hard for her.Lawrence sa id ... Nobody is
harder on the girls thnn them•
selves.··
Western will be in action
again Oct. 5 -6 at Wes tern
Carolina. ln •state rival £-astern
Ke ntucky is also playing in the
tournament. The Lady Colonels
r1nished third at the Lady
Racer Classic against the Lady
Toppers.

Tops won't be
surprised this year

TEST:
Co auau o

Fto ■

Pa 11 13

The Chargers realize they will
be facing a potent option offense.
The experienced defense makes

New Haven coach Tony Sparano
feel more co mfortable . but the
Chargers cannot get too comfortable before Saturday·s game.
.. we·re gorng to have to find a
way to match up with these guys,'"
Sparano said. - The differen ce
nght now is that we have been
there and s nuck up on them a lit•
tie bit. But I ·thinlt-Utat"s done
now This would be a big_ one.What happen ed a year ago
might not pl~· 1010 this season's
game too much. Th e Chjrgers lost

some key players on offense.
But the memory of New Haven
s neaking onto the scoreboa r d is
fresh around Weste rn ·s locker
room . The close game earned
respect for the Chargers rrom
Western players.
The Chargers are . however.
the· next opponent lying in the
H1lltoppers' tracks.
.. tt •s a pretty good meas urement to see how far along the
track we are as a tea m.- Hamilton
said . '" Last week we came out
with a fire in our bellies...
Th e fire could be needed
again if Western wants to blaze a
trail to its next stop on the winding track of 1998.

Football Notes
Befiind-ttie-scenes
workers valuable
A r ed c urt.i i n . white h and
omd towel logo so familiar to

Wrstern a thl etics on it, opened.
Ben ind it was Vilo Contento. An
unfamihar name to many. but
clearly recogmzab le to o th ers.
He's th e o n e who fans <:an
s ee pacing up and down the
sidelines every game , doing job
aner job. He 's th e guy with the
goatee and glasses. the one who
blames some losses on the uni form s, an area for which Vito
and bis s taf( are largely responsi ble.
The bead equipment manage r is called by many the hardest
wo rker in the football progr.fm.
.. You 've watched th e game
for three hours, you've written
your story and talked to both
coaches.- Wes tern coach Jack
Harbaugh s aid , ex plaining
Co nte nto ·s importanc e . "The
light$ and the sco r eboard have
been turned off. £,;erythlng 't in
the can.

"T he r e·s a man at th is uni ,·erslly who will work all night.
un til th e s un comes up the next
morning. Hi s job is just begin n ing. That's Vito:·
While pr aise is high for
Conte nto, he ·s qui ck to point out
his t'o-workers - so phomores
Ch ri s
Mc:Cormack.
Scott
Johnso n and Ray Johnson , and
freshmen Colleen Ho so i and
Keori Barber.
The <:rew arrives to Smith
Stadium at about 8 a.m. on game
days and are the last ones to
leave.
Contento worked at the
Kansa s City Chiefs training
ump (or three weeks las t s ummer. He knows what he wants to
do when he graduates next May.
and he knows why he wnnu to .
do it.
.. , like contributing to someth ing I can see,'" Contento said.
- when you look good , you s upJlosedly play good . And I love
my job. I love what l "m doing,
and I feel lucky to know thal'"
- Troo11Ma110

Nicholas F,dyk/ Hua/ti
Sophomore forward Chris Uoyd steals the ball from his opponent Tuesday nigtll in the match

against Alabama A & M at Smith Stadium. Lloyd leads the Toppers with nine goals this season.

Second half seals win

STRENGTH:
C0N TINUI 0

fto ■

PAIi 13

went our way.··
Junior
midfielder Matt
Hawkey opened the second hnlf.
scoring only three minutes into
the half.
Three minutes later. fresh man midrielder· Tawanda
Chltapa scored his seco nd
careef goal to put the Toppers
up 3-0.
Sophomore forward Donovan
Schultz wailed three more minutes to add his first goal of the
nighL
Fre sh man defender Kyle
\Vu<:hterl couldn't wait three minutes. He scored two minutes aner
Schultz"s goal for a 5-0 lead.
·· tt was good to get our team
going in the sec:ond half," Hawkey
said ... We had the chances in the

first half. but we Cfuldn't conven.··
Bulldog forward Lenus Ledet
spoiled the Toppers · shu t out
hopes by scoring past sophomore
goalkeeper Robby Mc.Eachern in
the 61st minute.
.
Schultz added anothe r goal in
the 71st minute. Schull2 faked the
goalkeeper out bf hi deats and
dropped the ball into the back of
the neL
After a Western foul in the
pe nalty box, A&M's Blenn Bean
took a penalty kick against
McEachern. but McEachern
s tuffed his rirst shot and a
rebound shot to pfeserve the 6--1
· score.

Soccer notes
♦ Lloyd broke into the top 20
scorers in the n.ati0n this week at

No. 20 in points per game and
No.18 in goals per game. Lloyd
bas nine goals and three assists to
lead the Hilltoppers this season.
Holmes moved Ll oyd from
defender. where he started 18
ga mes last year. to the forward
spot this year. ·
♦ The Toppers hit the road
Saturday as they play at Georgia
State at 2 p.m. The Panthers (2-7)
are on a seven.game losing streak
aner starting the season with two
wins.
♦ Holmes said senior defender
Bryan Robbins may redshirt the
rest of the season. Robbins has
been nurs ing an ankle injury
since the season opener Sepl I.
Robbins has played in only
thr-ee matches this seaso n, starting all three.

W1N: Nikolaou leads team to win
Co ■ llNUIO f10 ■ Pa il 13

game five 15-10 in the only close
game of the mat<:b.
·•Tina carried this team last
night,'" Hudson said. "That's the
bottom line. She was fantastic."
Fiuingly, Nikolaou <:lin<:hed
the match with a block - which
was funny because this time last
year Nikolaou. the vktim o( dou•
hie knee surgery. was sitting on
lhe bench in agony, watching
these same two teams play one of
the tonger . uglier five -game

11 outings. Hudson went to hi s

bench instead of his vocal chords
when things got tighL It worked.
Senior right side hitter Tina
Niko laou and fre shman len side
hitter Tara Thoma, proved to be
valued reserves against th e
Racers. Nikolaou hit .500. had
seve n kills and eight digs.
Thomas added nine kills and 11
digs. Western wound up winning

matches she bas seen.
V'et another reason to shake
your head and laugh.
Rudson has given his fatigued
team an incentive to play (or this
weekend : ploy well tomorrow
ogoinst Florido Int ernational
and take orf Saturday and
Sunday.
Western plays Sun Belt newcomer Florida International <38 , 0 -2) at 7 p. m . tomorrow in
Diddl e .
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CI as s if i eds

Pixing cbssilieds: -call 74'>-6287or F.ix I""'
:a.J m 745•2697.
The price •S5.00 fur first 15 wool,.
•25< each :additional ,..,,d.
Deadlines: •Tucsdtj, popcr i, Fricby "4 p.m.

•A .. AlfTNJITl ~ OOM&\tlS•II USM.H -FOft SA&..a•AUTOIIO TN'I AOAllll•AUTOIIO ■n..u•&"'-.OT•vn

- ....

Apartments

Employment Wante d

Employment Wanted

•ThUI5d:iys p,pcr i, Tuad>y " 4 p.m.

Employment Wanted

Employment Wanted

......~ ~ , . _.. ......~~t'J-111111"~~ ......~~

Near ampus. Nice clan 1, 2 & J
bJrm ;ipu. S295·S395, .some urilirio
fumi.shcJ. J<pusir. nn pets. 782IJ486.

2 hJrm Apr. 1167 Kentucky ~r«r.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fuhing industry. Exccllem sru•
dcm c.uninp anJ bcndiu potcnti.11fup
10 52.850*/mo. • room/bo.ud). G<t ;m
orly sm1! As1c: us how! 517-336-4165
Esr. ASB'JI.

CRU ISE II< LAND-TOUR EMPLOYMENr-Excellcm orninp and bmdi,.,
po1cnri.al. w.,,IJ rr.avcl (H.aQi,
Mc::rico, u.ribban). Ask us how!
517-JJ6-.,4218 ExLC55391

SJ'>0lmu. Urilirics p;iid. Call 84J471J,
Apr. for mu clo~ ru \'t' KU I 036

P.uk !'u. -'t hJrm. 2 full b.nlu. family
room &-kirchcn, ccnrnl hear l!c .1ir,

rcnr SHOO/mo • urili 1id nf ps &
dccrric. Cd! 1\.ti~ .u 84J..27'JS. No
c.ilL, .afrcr 9 p.m. plc.".aS<.
J bJm1, l b.11h. I SJJ onh SunrUC.
S5!'>. Efficic-ncy.1p1. 1271 Kcnrucky
Srn-,:r. SIRS. I bdrm. 710 C..bdl.
S:?95. 78 1-8307.

Business Services

=,a

-

Bookkcq,cr m:cdcJ cccdkm opportu•
niry foe xcounring nuJcnu at lcas1
rhra: Jccounrins cnurid fl:'llUirul.
Apply immcJi.udy Uni1cd FumicurT
1008 St.ice Strccc. ·84~101 .

--- ~
NEEDING DAY AND NIGHT

SHIFTS. Will. WORK AROUND
CLASS SCHEDULE. APPLY IN
PERSON AT GD RITZY'S.
Soccer ~hes W111ced: for ~ .1nd
girls compctiti~ ta.ms in the B.G.
area. E~liunsc: or bctu:r (or t<quiviW\t

Box of Rocks

917 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sundays

NOW PAYING UP TO 56.25 ON
SELECTED CD RELEASES! #
Oowlt~ c ~•i, gl'\',ll mord &
cnmo ~r\.'! Buying & ~ lhng ci.xn•
p.lct d~. rap..~. R.'CUtd!' &:

ci,mlel-thuu~,lncL in stuck! ~
,·idai i;ames. nkl''ie, ~l.lgic C.uW- &
nik pbying games, postft'1, stknrs.
~

& much m.lff!

1a51 Bry,mt W.ay, behind
Wendy's on 5'.."0tts,•,I~ Ro.Id.
M-aJn.~7d.1ys.
HAIR RE1'-t0VAL No~ )-OU cm
gmdy Cffl10VC' unw;mr('l) hair with the

fl.uh of., lighr. We offer rhc Lucsr
r«h01Jlogy in tuir rcmcrr.a.J. Epili~u

dc·molysi.s w-.u:ing. X.m prq-.uini
now for Spring Brei£ An~dia
Yonder El«trulopst. 843-66?7.

(near campus)
is looking for
part-time help.
Afternoons & Saturday
work available. ·
Call Mark at 843-1844.

opcriencc}. S1.800/pcr sason. Call
745-{;005.
WANTED98PeopleWc11.p2)'youro

lose up to 29 plus pounds! Call 800357•7039.

Niew. Uffd. livr & import C~.
incens.e. oils, candle,. postt!rs &:
print•, stkkt,!!"', p.uch\!5, I· hirts,
book$. m.ass, b1!'.rd.5 .1nd jt!welry.
We p•y up to S6 for your CDs.

The Trophy Center

Flexible P,m-cime office nuintcn.ancc,

tu.ndy with tools. work unsupcrvikJ,
<kp<nwbk. n:lmncu ,nd good P-'Y·
Cul Cu,yar 796-4081.
Hdp wmtaf: Ncnl malc:s :anJ (mules
co t".am $1()() &: Sl 50 per w,:ck rcfcrcc,ing Jr. High .anJ JV B:ukteb;Jl We
train. Call Mike Cobb 84?-7600 or
Phil Burkttn 78 1-9 176.
FuU-cime p.ay. r.arc-rime WOfk. Home
& Carden P:my h" posicions av-.til.able
fo r highly motivata:I Klf-sarteis. We
h.1vc ~ compkre line of dec.orariy
accessories :mJ gifu. Fabulous cindle
line. ·~nd rurncJ .. colkccible ponay
dm people ~I o,,·cr the n.arion .arc ralking .abour. UnbcJtable cornmiuions.

FULL & PART-TIME
Guardsmarlt. Inc .. will be accept•
ing applications for full and parttime employment as security officers. These positions are in the
Bowfing Green area and would
be suitable to( college students.
retirees, and individuals wanting
just weekend work. Fut~time
empk>yment comes with benefits
such as Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Health IOSUrance with
Prescription card, college tuition
assistance, life insurance. plus
many more. Must be 21 years of
age 10 apply and able lo worlt
NIGHTS. WEEKENDS, AND.
HOLIDAYS. Apply al

Suioos inquircn only! CALL 783-86')5

Guardsmark, Inc., 2530
Scottsvllfe Rd, Suite 4, Old
Hickory Buffdlng,

Bowling Green
from 8:30-11 :30 a.m, and 1:004:30 p.m. Tuesday lhru Friday.
EOE

.,.omorrow·
Join The Reserves Network
ls we conduct a special hiring event!
Friday, Oct 2nd 10 am.•2 p.m .
Downing Cen1ar

Hiring for part-and Full-time positions including:
Accot.nting
Legal
Customer ~Nice

__
---

Call Reser.es NelwOri< al 781-0099 if unable 10 allend. No fee EOE

...,

Attn: Engineering Studentsll
MainlenafaAssis&anl PosilianWltl'I Frankin. KY industry.
Mec:hank:aVrnaintenanc:epPerience
and general a,mpute, sJtils.
20-40 hours pet weR. lled!te tcheduling.
$7.00 pew how
Cataaogw,g ~ and data en1ry ol pa,tS
inlo
System.

cornpulllf

Interested Sl\.lOentS may apply' Wllh l'tlSLlffle
a1 Otality Personnel office on Sc:ottswle
ROiKS r, Bowling Green. o, cal Tina Wnghl
a1 502-586-6666 ro, mote inlormalion.

.. _...

10

Wtt: a JPxiow 2

sclvo u manbcn of a minority group
to be- incaviCWN u pan of a gnchucc
research pmj«I: on minoriry rdarions
on campus. lnmvicws will be- lu,pr
confickn rw . Call coll«r (102) 3339350. Ask for Vickie.

Creative outgoing staff needed for
a Painl-Your..Qwn.Pottery-Studio.
Management & part-time positions.
Artistic experience preferred. Mail
resume or application to:
The Playful
Potter
1022 US Hwy
31-W ByPass
B.G .• KY 42103
Opening near
Nov. I. 1998.

nll'I BIU!AX
UDCQQ,jaawQ. ~
5.hdft. Amalea's prica 4

t>K"-Salarepawantred.
Eant , _ tripe + caoh.

Now Hiring for Greeters, Servers,
Delivery Cooks and Bartenders.
Apply in person between 2:00-4:00 p.m.
(No phone calls please).

,-SUUS.UP.-

Now hiring for
prcx{uction and service
3rds

-~
-SPRING BREAK 99f

E.rly Spring Bn:.ur Sp,aals! s..lunw
r.arty Cruise 6 cbys S279! Includes
most mc.1ls.! Awesome bachcs.
nightlife! Dey.am from Florid.a!
19'J8 BBB ~w;anJ winnct!

Premium paid for experience

bdrm. apL with (,road in y:mJ nor
campus. S187lmo. No uriJiUa. 781·
1323 M-F 6-11) o, J?.l-0588 (b,:fon:
6 & wc,:k,nd,).

Machine Operators
P~
Shippif9'Recv'g & More!

.-----------'.:.:::::::::::=:.:::::-:::; ~================== '==========-1
Tra~ SW;es I•
£_,
'
.!!II

Steak 'N Shake

M.ak o, fenuk

Telesales
Data Entry
General Office

Sprinttbrokrr.rvclcom
l-aoo-678-G.186.

e n . . - ~ .....

ThnMI FrN and mw Iota
fllca■llt

Top reps -

o«.red fulMlme

=~
ataffjoba.

~

Spring Bre.ak Tr.avd w-.u I of 6 snull
-.clautmlal.com
busincucs in 1he U.S. J«og.nim.J by
~11
Bcnec Bwin(U Bur-c-JW for uum.anJing
nhics in 1he nurknpba-.!
~-----------

Springbn:.urrn-d.rom
1-800-678-G.186.

Policies

E..u ly Spcculs! U.ncun & Januia! 7
nights. Air & ho1d from $399!
Includes &«food, drinks, ~rtio! 1~)8
Bdtcr Business Bureau aW2l'd winner!
springbrn)ur3v,:Lcom 1-800-678-6386.

The College Heights Herald will be
t?Sponsible only for the 6m inco=t
iruenion of '"Y~fieJ ad. No
refunds "ill be made fur partial ancdbrions. Oassificds will be xcepced qn
a pre-paid bas~ only, o:cep1 fur blllin<!!<S with otablished accoonts. Ads
may be placed in th, Herald office or
by mail, payment enclo!ed to th,
College Heights Hmld, 122 Garren
Caner, or call 745-6287.

E.uly Sp«ws.! r·,uunu City! Room
wich kitchen SI 29! lnduJcs 7 frtt p;irrid.! D.r.ytoru Sl ◄ IJ! New hor sporSourh Beach S129! Cocw Bach S149!
springbralunv,:LQ>m l-800-678--6386.
#I Spring Break company is now hiring
motivucJ indiv;Juals to promo,e
Amrna'.s best Spring Brak Vacations.
S.U Trip• cam =It- go Im!

1-800-™•7000.
-

.cnJlcwummcrtouts.com
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Hunting has its values
Huntrn,:?

1~

a sport ~o m t:' con

!11: idPr a sin o r a b lood sJ)Ort . but
.,, these peop l e do not unden~tand

-

what hunting accomplishes and
wha t 11 means to those who par•
llcipate.
To the r e:i-po ns 1hlc spo ru men .. hunting 1s hfe , ow some
might find th a t s t a tem e nt
derogatory. but H 1s the truth. It
1s not that we have a need to

ktll or to take out our aggres •
$ 10n on animals; we have the
utmost res pec t for th e an imals
we take.
Sportsmen provide more to
c-o n se n-ation and habitat
reconstruction than any other
class of people. including ani mal right,s act ivis.ts . We take
w hat we nefd and use wha t we

take . wa s ting nothing. and by
doi ng so. we leave th e r emai nder of the population with less
competition for resou rces and

s pace.
Everyone has heard the statement that we hunt to keep the
populatio ns in check. and this is
true to so me point. but that is
not why we hunL
Yes. it is true that without
hunting.. th e population o r ani •
mats wo uld soa r to record
highs. bu t then tt would crash to
de ,·a s tat i ng lows . Thi s cras h
\l·o uld co ns.i s l o r s t a rv ed ani •
mals s tru g"g l1n g t o t ake th eir
ne xt brea th. and their b odi es

rhoo~<: ?

GRASS ROOTS
Jed Conklin
would sl owly consume them s eh•es to death . This is not
pleasant. but it is the truth. An
example in today 's so ciety is
the overabundance of s now
geese.
Th e geese have don"e so.well
with conservation efforts Crom
Ducks Unlimited and private
organizations that they have
a l most completely destroyed
their breeding ground from
overbrowsin g the terrain .
Hunting is the only so lution .
and sea sons ha,·e bee n lengthe ned and lin11 LS increased.
Hunting is more tha n this. It
is traditi on. The reason we exis t
today· is becau se our nn ces to n:
perrected huntmg a nd s un•ived.
)tor e than th at. we hunt from
ins tinct nnd the s kill it invoh•es
It is slmple to walk a cow. an

anima l with little sense and no'
ins tin ct. down a corridor and
s hoot it in the head for s loug h•
te r.
I am not putting down the
cattle 1ndustl')'. \\th en l say thi s.
but th e re is a grea t amount of
s kHI in taking a mature dter in
the wild. on thei r turr. by the ir
rules.
For centurl ~s. people predators of the highes t rank have hunted for life. and now .
with the advancl:!:ment of man .
the belief hunting is not need e d
is raise. We have jus t de,·eloped
easier ways of killing.
The hunter is .still necessary.
even 01ore so today. Without us.
urbanization would drh•e out
-che animal kingdom and s urreri ng would take the place or
.se lected harvest
"•
i will be offering a panel dis•
cussion on the ethics or hunting
in the near future. U you would .
like to participate. please con::
tact the Herald office (745-6290
a nd leave your name and num•
ber. I will get back with you
with the details ..
Th is di sc u.uion i s Cor th e
hunter. the anti-hunter and any•
o ne with an interest or opinion.
I ho pe to get a lot or respon se
from the di scu ss ion and will
wrlle a future column from the
round table talk.
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1·s· ·_" DOMINO'S

·
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from
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• Classic Hand Tossed
• Ultimate Deep Dish
• Crunchy Thin Crust

SUPER SUB
TODAY!

DOMINO'S
· PIZZA
IS.NOW
HIRING
DELIVERY
DRIVERS!
• Avg. 17 to 'JO per hour with TlPS!

• TAl(E CASH HOME DAILY!
• FICJ.lble Uoursi P2t1 or FuU-Time;
(A great job for coUegc students!)

() - ,_;_99

I.! - ,:;

\JlJ

• Philly Cheese S1eak
• Meatball & Cheese
• Bacon Club
• ZZesty Italian
• Ham & Cheese
• Turkey & Cheese
• Club Sub
~
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Oct. 10 at Pre-NCAA Meet
14 · 4 ,-,-o_m_o-rrow
_ vs
_.-Ro-n-.d-a-ln_tl_. - -

Football

1 2-2

Soccer

1 7.3

Men·s golf

I •

--------

I Saturday vs. New Haven
,-- - - - - - - - - 1

Saturday at Georgia State

!·Oct. 4-6 at Legends of Indiana

Women·s·golf

, Oct. 5-6 at Western Carolina

• Cross country races and golf tournaments ryp,cal/y consist of three or more

teams.

Topper Tidbits

Runners receive honors
Juniors Aaron Mull i ns and
Valerie Lyn ch were named the
Sun Belt Conference's cross
country Performers or the Week
aner their accompli shme n ts at
the Birming h am Cl assic la s t
we"ekend.
Mullins. a native of Australia.
finished se cond in th e 8.000
me t ers and ' led the team t o a
first -place finish at the mett.

"Lynch. a native of Ire land . posted the fas test time thi s year in
the Sun Be lt Confe.rence over a
5.000-meter course. Lynch . as
well as the team. fipi s hed 'finh in
the competition. Both the mens
and women·s squads will trave l
to Lawrence. Kan .• Cor the PreNCAA Champ ionships on Oct 10.
• Rua,1 Clark
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COUPON GOOD ANY TIME . .
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10" Small
2-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

1
I

:

14" Large
I-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

:
$7.99
:+ $6?8 :+
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Volleyball

•

· 14" Large
I-Topping Pizza

:

10" Small
I-Topping Pizza
& 12" Super Sub

:

$9_99
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Oct. 10 at Pre-NCAA Meet

Women's Cross Country
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Men·s Cross Country

LUNCH SPECIAL
14" Large I-Topping

Fr<:shh Baked
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• Advancemtnt opportunities
Including 2n excellent
M2nagemen1 Training Program

• O.y and Evening Shifts

• Applicants musl be 18 or older,
hue a relfable ca.r with lnsur.tnce
& hive a satisfactory driving record.

• P2ld Training Program

• Inquire In person with store
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Two 6"
Super Subs &
Two 12 oz. Cokes

:
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MEGA DEAL
I
r 1-Topp::1/afizza & I
Any Large Pizza
I
I 10-pc. B
o Wings I with up to 10 Toppings I
I
I
I
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• Mnl Discounts
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